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spondent, or in the packers having their own Changes In the U. S. Regulations Regarding 
buyers stationed in different parts of the country. Imported Stock.

------ . . . . , . . , what oftentimes pussies those not in the curing The U. S. Treasury Department has issued new
The improvement wrought m pure-bred stock bm|ine6s the name8 given to certain I regulations governing the importation of pure-

in the Argentine Republic by the use of first-class the----- - such as Wiltshire sides, bred stock into that country. By the new rules,
imported stock is clearly seen when eleven home- As will be seen, these local which are given in full in another column, no
bred bulls sold a short time ago for an average of Cumberland > methods in use in ««Inal imported for breeding purposes is to be
over $3.000 apiece, while imported bulls newly names refer to the ^ ^« rlLs but admitted free of duty unless the importer fur-
^vJdid not go above $1,250, and several were certate d^cte m cuttiug Sm » certificate of «he record and pedigree in
«nsold. somewhat different rtfta ”"*** tom wMch "quires “°* °*lJ

Tb..ta*-*» W*.JT-'P^fcutog.^oottb«.It.«£ *o££

600*000°at^. popaEuoZ’ ThTtoSSr’n.I.llw of wt~me Uiraonshbred Bert.hir., for taco» put- Dnitod Stott. |, ,b»t tofonutlo. htt~chrf lb. 
cattle kent is somewhat more than 2,000,00a The poses, the large proportion of lean meat in their ^p^tment of Agriculture that cross-bred animals 

I total DODulation of the country numbers about the I carcasses, and the good admixture of l«m and fat, I Mld others with unknown pedigrees have been 
' --mJL, the cattle. I rendering them superior, in his estimation, to all I recorded in certain books in order to make them

, other pure-bred» for the bacon-curer’s requirements. | eligible for free entry. There Is every reason to 
Buyers for the British army are paying good I Nexfc ^ tjiem pieces Large, Middle and Small I believe, however, that the real reason Is the

prices now for suitable horses. South Africa, I Yorkshires, Essex, and Tam worths. Hie conclu-1 jealousy of certain American live stock
among other places, has been visited by them. hm ^ Qot quite identical with what our tlone, which has been shown on previous occasions
and nearly 1,000 horses have beensecured, as high . c<m_curer8 haTe always preached, but it must be against our Canadian breeders and records, and 
as $200 being paid for some. When some army I embered Qf the English breeds of which has bear stirred up afreeh °n account of the
officers were here a few years ago to purchase, I h* in tvne from nies of the I number of pure-bred stock taken from here across
they were unable to get many of the right sort, pigs vary considers y W y,. Mne during the past few months. The regula-
and sellers complained that the prices offeredwere same breedsas kept £ . tions previously in force were, in the eyes of all
too low. Now that better prices are being given. The teeataient of rrrr rfnnrt^ fhir-minded men, sufficiently strict and onerous to

breeders should keep this market in view and as mentioned in the letter corresponds very closely the American breeder and American records
try to get what they can out of it. to the beet methods carried out in Canada. Great protectlon< ud if, as is alleged, fraudulent

--------- * stress is properly laid on the necessity of exercise, I record|ng ^ been done to secure free entry, the
for the want of which, combined with overfeeding, I dufcy of tbow> who discovered such frauds should

In this issue appears a letter from our English I pig has suffered from cramps and rheumatic 1^^ been to notify the secretary of the
, correspondent which touches on several points of I goUt, in connection with the feeding of pigs. It is I ^aodation with whom such fraudulent recording 

interest in regard to bacon pigs as viewed by one I instructive to learn from the experiments carried 1 hed been done, so that speedy punishment could 
in that country. With some of his conclusions out that pigs fed in winter required 8 per cent. meted out to the guilty party or parties,
some of us may not agree, but, in view ofthe intense more feed than those fattened in the summer time, gpmjdng for our Canadian associations, we can

now being taken in this country as regards 1 --------------------- I assert that any wrong-doing of that kind, whenthe raising of suitable pigs for the export trade, I The Late Mr. J. J. Colman. 1 brought to the ears of the association interested,
anything that tends to discussion on the subject I British live-stock interests lost a devoted and I would be promptly punished.
should be welcomed. valued adherent in the death, on Sept, 18th, of Mr. Attached to the circular containing the new

The first point that strikes us in his letter is the j j Colman, Norwich, Eng., a gentleman whose I ra]M a ll*t of American and foreign books of 
hrm.™ riven bv Messrs. Harris A Co., the well- name has for many years been more particularly I ^cord, registration in which Is recognised as a 
known bacon-cwrers, Caine. Wiltshire, to pigs that associated with the breeding of Southdown sheep. 1 gaarantee of purity. No Canadian records are 
rnm„ to the standard that they require, one Some thirty years ago a flock of this breed was I Itocognlied, of course, as we presume that the U. S.

p , . . . .V . the fat on the backs of such I founded on Mr. Colman’s East Lodge Farm, near I secretary of Agriculture does not consider their
feature of which U toat the at on the ^ ThiB ̂ ™icb, by a carefully - selected lot of typical a. ü$h enough, ritho^h we should be
pigs should not «ceed J di8CU8aed in our specimens. In a-very few years this flock was ^ ** wherein they could be improved ! How
bonus Sue8^o° „the« foetid churning that our represented at the large .hows, where they figured ^mee it> then, that the Depm-tment rec^nlMS 
columns and elsewhere, feeder J . . the comipicuously among the winners. Year after ^ ,tud books published ln France for French
pork-packers do not year since that time up to the present has seen ^ whom standard is certainly not a very,
prices they pay for what j^r Colman as a successful Southdown-breeding I jj-hone.
pigs." It is generally conceded that pigs of th exbibitor at ^ Boyai Agiicultural, Smithfield gHere another point on which we 
type should bq worth more than other stock, wnicn, ^ otfaer leading shows, invariably winning the ligbtenment. When communications were wing 
though young and well-fitted, yet either lacx in fc honor8. Not only in sheep breeding, but he,d wlth Washington with a view to getting our
the required length and depth or are too thick and ^ .q utt|g breeding. Mr. Colman has accom- ^rd, recognised by the ü. S. Treasury Depart
wide on the back. The packers, we believe, pliBhed much valuable work. In 186» he resolved ment M eufBclent authority for securing free entry 
quite willing, and. in fact, do pay more for suitable ^ founding a herd of Red Polled cattle. At this lf pure.bred stock across the Une, one of the 
nies but this bonus does not reach the farmer s t{me tbis breed, which was confined to the counties g|ven why the request could not be enter-
‘ nnl!e. Lf Norfolk and Suffolk, was in an uncertain state wae that no records would be considered
p ’ trouble lies in the system of buying in I aa tQ wbether it would advance or be entirely lost. I except such as belonged to the country where the 
„„„„„ •_ -ountry. The drovers, who scour the Thi8 made the founding of a herd very difficult, breed in question originated, thus cutting off every 
nmmtrv for nigs, nearly always buy them, good but nevertheless it was accomplished from cattle Canadi*n record except that for the French-Oana- 

,. for so much a pound all round, and faj^y good from a dairyman’s point of view, as I ^imT1 cattle, called Quebec Jerseys. That this was
and indifferent, for somucn P articulai- ^‘llas being good beef producers. In 1871 he iathe more wmdUy remembered because shortly

type‘ which, some claim, cost them successful, but after the Herd Book of the breed these cattle and tried to get them over free of duty
raising baconers, wh . ordinary pig8. The had been started, in 1874, Mr. Colman spared neither on the ground that they originated to Canada, but, 
a little more to **iseth ^ «t for the labor nor money to help on their improvement, poshly for fear of giving the other Canadian
drover, of course, kno^B Jhf thereon Accordingly and succeeded in a remarkable degree. Champion Association, a lever for further use, his request was 
general run of pigs, and figure it. honorB again and again and class prises innumer- deniedi Now, In looking over the list of cattle
when he buys, while all in the bunch Able haw gone to Mr. Colman’s representatives, recognised by the U. 8. Secretary of Agri-
able for the packers will net h,m * h g P ’ both as breeding and as fatted stock. Mr. Colman cuiture, we find that he has admitted Shorthorn
which is so much extra gain to nim. oo g alao a Jer8ey breeder of much success. He records kept in France and In New Zealand. Can
this system of buying is carried on it is no wonoe ^ long remembered for his interest in the less the Secretary explain why these two books are
that farmers do not raise more pigs ot tne paeon favQred farmers by contributing heavy purses for I allowed ? France and New Zealand are not the 
type. The remedy would seem to lie either m co- ^ ^ ^ competed for by tenant farmers. He countries where Shorthorns originated. If their
onerative factories, co-operation in shipping to the ,ively interest in the Roval Agricultural allowed, why not ours? We await
operative tacwir . ia done to Messrs, s^iety, the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Ineti- ***"H«TsJ S E»,U»d rm»Uoo.d by om- corre- otb.t .imil.r I * "Ht-
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